ROSÉ
			CARAFE
175ML

250ML

500ML

750ML
BOTTLE

22. Granfort Rosé de Cinsault, Pays d’Oc - FRANCE
Harvested in the cool of the morning and cool fermented to
ensure that the flavours of fresh summer fruit are retained.

£4.95

£6.85

£13.50

£20.00

23. Vendange White Zinfandel, California - USA
A brief time with juice and skin together gives this delicate
colour, delicious strawberry aroma and zingy freshness. (Vg)

£5.40

£7.80

£15.00

£22.50

		
125ML
750ML
CHAMPAGNE
& SPARKLING
				BOTTLE

24. Comte de Chamberi Brut 			
Dry with a combination of toast, white fruits and fresh grass
aromas with a palate of citrus fruits, a good acidity level and a
pleasant texture.

£5.00

£25.00

25. Louis Dornier et Fils Brut - CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE			
Fine, elegant, slightly lemony nose, lively mousse and long,
crisp palate. (Vg)

£7.95

£45.00

26. Galanti Prosecco Extra Dry - ITALY 			
Fine, persistent, soft fizz surrounds a fruit spectrum of apple,
pear and a hint of peach.

£5.95

£30.00

27. Moët & Chandon Brut Impérial NV - CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE 				
Moët & Chandon is the worlds’ most loved champagne since 1743.
Moët Impérial is the House’s icon. Created in 1869, it embodies
Moët & Chandon’s unique style, distinguished by its bright
fruitiness, its seductive palate and its elegant maturity.
With a sparkling bouquet of green apple and citrus fruit,
and a sumptuous palate of white fleshed fruits, citrus and brioche. (Vg)

£65.00

28. Dom Perignon 2009 - CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE 				£250.00
Long and satisfying on the palate with layers of yeasty, nutty
flavours, superbly fat and ripe. Roughly equal proportions of
Pinot Noir and Chardonnay are blended and then left to
mature for seven years prior to release. (Vg)
29. Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé Brut NV - CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE				£85.00
Made, unusually, using 100% Pinot Noir grapes from Grand
Cru villages. The grapes are allowed only three days brief contact
with the skins to give the wine that glorious pink colour. (Vg)
All wines on this list have an ABV content of between 9% and 15%.
(V) denotes vegetarian compatible diet, (Vg) denotes vegan compatible diet, full allergens list is available for all food and drinks.

WINE

MENU

175ML 250ML
500ML
750ML
BLANC
			CARAFE BOTTLE

1. Granfort Chardonnay, Pays d’Oc - FRANCE
A soft green apple scented Chardonnay which demonstrates
its unoaked nature with plenty of fruit on the palate.

£5.40

2. Crusan Colombard-Sauvignon Blanc, Côtes de Gascogne - FRANCE £4.95
Fresh and zesty white, with citrus, blackcurrant leaf and
tropical fruit notes. (Vg)
3. Corte Vigna Pinot Grigio delle Venezie - ITALY
Floral, racy and dry with green, crisp fruit. Made from Pinot
Grigio grapes grown in north-east Italy. (V)
4.	Anjou Chenin Blanc, Signature du Cleray, Sauvion
LOIRE VALLEY - FRANCE

Just off-dry, with lemon and white flower aromas on the nose
and a touch of acacia honey on the finish. 20% of the blend is
barrel-fermented.

£7.80

£6.85

£15.00

£13.50

£22.50

£20.00

£15.50

£23.00

£6.85

£9.45

£19.50

£28.00

6. Rare Vineyards Marsanne-Viognier, Pays d’Oc - FRANCE
Soft and aromatic with notes of peach blossom and citrus on
the deliciously refreshing finish.

£5.50

£8.85

£8.00

£18.00

£26.50

£15.50

£23.00

7. Riesling Alsace, Tradition, Emile Beyer - ALSACE, FRANCE 				
Fresh and vibrant with lemon and grapefruit fruit aromas.
Hand harvested, the grapes are farmed organically and the
wine is fermented with native yeasts. (Vg)

£33.00

8. Chablis Cellier de la Sablière, Louis Jadot - CHABLIS, FRANCE				£40.00
Louis Jadot’s winemaker deliberately produces a fuller, fatter
style of Chablis, more akin to some wines from the Côte d’Or.
Soft and rounded on the palate, with crisp lemon and apple fruit. (V)
9. Luberon, La Ciboise Blanc, M.Chapoutier - RHÔNE VALLEY, FRANCE				£29.00
A blend of Grenache Blanc, Vermentino, Ugni Blanc and Roussanne.
Aged on lees with no malolactic fermentation. Pale green in colour
with yellow tints with white blossom, lemon and grapefruit on the
nose backed by smoky notes on the refreshing minerally finish. (Vg)
10. Sancerre, Domaine des Chaintres, Joseph Mellot - LOIRE VALLEY, FRANCE				
The vines surrounding the hill of Sancerre are cultivated according
to the principles of sustainable agriculture. The Sauvignon Blanc
grapes are then gently crushed and the juice fermented at low
temperatures the wine is aged on its fine lees. Aromatic floral
aromas of white blossom and grapefruit on the nose the palate is
refreshing and dry. An excellent Sauvignon from its ancestral roots. (Vg)

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

£5.40

£7.80

£15.00

£22.50

12. Crusan Grenache-Merlot, Pays d’Oc - FRANCE
A blend producing a lovely soft round wine with fresh fruity
blackberry and hints of white pepper.

£4.95

£6.85

£13.50

£20.00

£6.85

£9.45

£19.50

£28.00

14. Élevé Malbec, Pays d’Oc - FRANCE
Velvety, fruit-driven wine with bramble fruit and violet aromas
alongside some spice on the palate.

£5.50

£8.00

£15.50

£23.00

15. Château Haut Roudier - BORDEAUX, FRANCE
A blackberry, cherry and raspberry scented claret made from
80% Merlot and 20% Cabernet Sauvignon. Soft and
easy-drinking in style.

£6.25

£8.85

£17.50

£26.50

16. Son Excellence Syrah, Pays d’Oc - FRANCE
Silky, red berry and spice scented wine, with a light tannin level.

£5.50

£8.00

£15.50

£23.00

RHÔNE VALLEY, FRANCE

£8.00

£6.25

11. Rare Vineyards Pinot Noir, Pays d’Oc - FRANCE
From the foothills of the Pyrenees, soft, lightly oaked cherries
and blueberries with a hint of spice.

13. Côtes du Rhône, Les Abeilles, Jean-Luc Colombo

£5.50

5.	Picpoul de Pinet, Petite Ronde - LANGUEDOC, FRANCE
Fresh and crisp, with a citrus and stone fruit character
and floral notes. (Vg)

ROUGE

175ML 250ML
500ML
750ML
			CARAFE BOTTLE

£38.00

Grenache, Syrah, Mourvèdre. Old vines, a minimum of 25
years. Seductive nose of small red fruits, but also coriander and
bay leaf. Fresh and silky on the palate, the aromas follow through
on to the mouth prolonged by notes of liquorice and spice.
Spends nine months maturing in oak.

17. Château Cissac, Haut-Médoc - BORDEAUX, FRANCE				£38.00
A Cabernet Sauvignon led wine from this historic Château dating
back as early as the 18th century with all the experience and refinement
this implies. Complex yet light on the nose with lifted fruit, cassis, and
cedar. The palate is rich with blackberry and blackcurrant fruit and a
refreshing acidity. The texture is smooth with an elegant depth on the finish. (V)
18. Bourgogne Pinot Noir Couvent des Jacobins, Louis Jadot - BURGUNDY, FRANCE 			
Selected from different villages of the Côte d’Or and Côte Chalonnaise,
25% of the blend is matured in oak. This wine reflects the Louis Jadot
style, being silky textured yet full of plump fruitiness. (Vg)

£33.00

19. Mommessin Les Grandes Mises, Beaujolais-Villages - BEAUJOLAIS, FRANCE 			
A refined, very elegant and powerful wine where the terroir is
fully revealed. A fine ruby-red colour with flavours of small
berries, well-rounded, soft tannins and good length. (Vg)

£30.50

20. Minervois, Belle de Nuit, Organic, Borie de Maurel - LANGUEDOC, FRANCE 			
Made from 100% organic Grenache grapes grown on the slopes of the Black
Mountains (Montage Noire) a region shaped by erosion with a variety of soil
types from flint, marl, limestone and silica clay. The grape harvest is manual,
the fermentation is long and started with ‘carbonic maceration’, with 18 months
ageing carried out in vat and the bottle. Generous fruit is backed by spice
and weight in the mouth and finesse on the finish. (Vg)

£45.00

21. Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Bois de Pied Redal, Ogier - RHÔNE VALLEY, FRANCE 			
The vineyard of Pied Redal, with its pebble and sandy soils, is cultivated without
any weed-killers or pesticides and certified organic. The blend is mainly Grenache,
with Syrah, Mourvèdre and Cinsault. Shows dark fruit flavours, such as black cherry
and blackcurrant, spiced with liquorice and aromatic herbs, the palate is full-bodied
with fine-grained tannins which give it a smooth finish. (Vg)

£55.00

